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Tierney talks on depository
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1982

by Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer
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The timing of the reopening
of a search for a nuclear waste
depository in the East will be a
determining factor in the fate of
the Maine Yankee 'nuclear
power plant, said state Attorney General James Tian
?
,
yesterday.
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Maine wal one Of seven
eastern statesTargeted last year
by the U.S. Department of
Energy as a potential site for a.
permanent - nuclear' waste
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The DOE suspended its
search in the East last spring,
Tierney said, in part from
political pressures.
,
The DOE's continued search
Itrftel • In the West for the first of the

>Horne% General James

two sites required under law,
has Sparked some.ccintroversy,
Tierney. said at a discussion
forum sponsored by. the
Honors Center.

dead," the attorney general
said.
Under the 1982 United States
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, the
DOE is required to choose two
sites for waste disposals; one in
both the western and eastern
halves of the nation.

Tierney said the DOE is
looking to, reopen its eastern
search on Oct. 1, a month
before Mainers vote on whether
In Maine, both the Sebago
or not to keep Maine Yankee
Lake and Bottle lake areas
operational.
were filosen by the DOE as
_
potential sites for the disposal.
lithe decision is made before
the Nov. 3 referendunr,.;s-ex--- However. like many 91:,,the _
pected, he said, it would affect - other states in theft:it, said
Tierney. Maine put up an exthe way many people voted.
tensise fight againit the the
Tierney said people might
proposal
vote against the power plant if
"It was reaching panic prothey knew that their state was
potions," he said.
reinstated as a proposed site for
Tierney said a number of
the disposal.
Republicans were up for reelec"If they should decide to
(see NUKE pege 2)
reopen it, Maine Yankee is

Group protests UMpine trapping seminar
by Stese Roper
Staff Writer
Signs reading '-'1.Ntaine is Inhumane" appeared at
hes:Ile fiall yesterday as Maine Cititens for Trapping Reform protested against the unisersity's plan to
hold a trapping seminar there.
Judy kaiser. chair of MCIR. said the three:class
seminar begun that day is particularly °Itemise to then.
group besause it condones the use of "painful And ohsolete' steel jits leghold traps traditionally used in this
state
"There arc any number of ways to_t_sraps animals
st,hi;h Lreate a lot less pain." she said.
Although the state ot Maine banned leghold traps
in the 1930s, thes are now legal largely, because of the
recent influs of coyotes into the state, she said.
Gathering together from .seseral local areas,
Me-Mheca-tif-the new Ii. C1404141101 11t RI group main

tamed that they are against any form of trapping but
'are primarils concerned with their most pressing issue
— suffering.
Steel jaw leghold traps are widely used because they
operate. easily and can be strung.on poles for easy
transportation. Part of their popularity can also be attributed to their high success rate, durability. And low
.

Introductory material/4y seminar instructor Bob
Noonan comendslhat most problems associated with
steel jaw traps stem from misuse, ignorance of proper procedures. and a lack .of environmental
understanding.
Sighting statistics tnsolsing the professional use of
leghold traps. Noonan said that 400 foxes were recently

• Sen. Mitchell to
open celebration
.,

•

captured, anesthetized, and relocated without suffering any foot-related problems.
He also said that problems result when thejaws of
the trap reach above the animal's wrist.
Kaiser said that any benefits of the training seminar
would be overshadowed by the csen greater abundance
of the steel-jawed traps which often capture or kill as
many Unwanted animals as wanted animals.
"The leghold traps are not very- selective," she said.
_____ •
Although MCTR would rather see trained trappers
than untrained trappers, leghold traps can be extremely
painful and training people to use them properly only
sidesteps the real issue, Kaiser said.
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1,1 Sen George Slitthell and Kenneth Curtis the
president of Maine Maritime .Academs will be- the
featured speakers in an address titled "the Lising.Constoru=„74.thcli lainel enter tor the. Arts I-901
- --p.m
The address is free of charge arid will be Put on by the
Unisersits of Maine t'.S. Constitution . Bicentennial
COM mittee.

-

'

I

.Edward Collins Jr , a t Maine professor of political
science and the committee's chairperson. said "It's our
big opening nem for the celebration of the constinifian's
bicentennial.
Collins said although many people don't realise it, the
bicentennial celebration lasts for four years'.
•
• - "The document it f was lisped in September of 1787-,
but it didn't Of rat led until about a year later and the
/ Bill of RiShis Juin' conic about until
he said.
,He said thck Maine commute has mans thinisi.planned for future celebration. including a mock constatitional
conference for high school student S and a scholars eonferce where students from around the country will present Papers on different Aspects of the constirution

,
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Alec Din:11101i irighti and %lex (kw'. I left) take a break from class
- to enjos the rare sun and get some exercise.
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non in that year in those areas, and
many were feeling the pressure. The
Reagan administration stepped in. he
said, and the DOL•suspended its search
in the East.
"Although they say at was for subsequent research, it was a straight pobtical
call. It was clearly political motivation." he said.
Tierney added the disposal site proposal v. as also a big issue in the elections
in the %%est and that there we're a
number ot upsets where Republicans
lost •
Last spring, Tierney _said,' the DOE
announced that it did not hase iurisdi
lion in _suspending the search and that
it would begin -in October. ,Subscquently the IVE has thrown its
support to the western states that base
filed- suit. viid Tierney .1trctt Ibex .
states hase filed on ale basis that Con grins required the IX/E. to look into sues
in botti-greas,, not lust one.
Tierney said some officials _froth his
office are going to San Francisco to
represent the eastern st4tes at a motion
for this suit.
"Maine is representing the second
round states and we have to argue that
two sites mean one site,'" he said.
A_ plan is current!), in Congress that
wOuld ammend the law to postpone the
search for the eastern site until the nest
cent urs This plan also would establish
money mcentiscs tor states to host the
disposals

hs Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer

Senior Council announced
seniors nave been elected.
hoard Cif the student govern
the- University of Maine.
The new members are: 5
Costello, Peter Olisier,
01)onasan, Daye Southwic
Beth SkiIhn, Anne Winship,!
Drew. Beth, Gordon. _Kitt
Doriakl, Kate Marshall. Luci
and Tams Tw-arog..

- Senior Council is responi
many Of the esents that tal
during Senior Week.
This board plans Senior I
tion,-the Senior Formal an
the ins itatPris. caps and goi
commencement
speake
graduation.

They also organize the fui
for the temut class gift and.
the 1988 class motto.
At the start of this school
4 four senior council menthe
up the hoard They were set
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Dalli Broad
Too Much To Give Up
"What go is it fog •“san 10 leis the

Earn Shundreds weeklyS in
spare time. United Sersici
America
is
looking
homes% orkeri to perform ma,
vices. Incentive
prog
available: For inforination
-large telt .aadressed fiat
einselope to U.S.A. 2430111
Mtn. Pkwy , Suite 306, Vale

CA-10.15._

I980-Elonda CM200T twin
Excellent condition Only
miles. Helmet, luggage
windshield, new battery. tune
good tires. 5400 firm. Lau
581-1788 or 466-4347
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring
Summer & Career opportu

14.-4UrAERLS-4-1,
..0111•••••••••••-m.m.a.

----ATTENTION!
ADULT HOCKEY PLAYERS
Alfond Arena needs ice hockey players to participate 61 our two adult leagues
CARDIAC LEAGUE
RECREATIONAL-LEAGUE
A competitive non-check league made up of skaters with
better than average skating and hockey ability. Age limit
25 years and older, only exception goalie.

A lower level, less competitive non-check league made
up of skaters with little'of average skating ability. Age
limit 25 years and older. only exception goalie.

MEN OR WOMEN
CALL 581-1103

Ldsz.'w
\

LEAGUES START OCTOBER 4th, and continue through the end of March, with teams playing
once -11- wee .

Bahi
world tribe!.
-C-ribbean, etc tea I I
206-736-0775 ext. tt. 116

Fuji Boulesard XC City bill
spi 25" frame Bought nev.
den just a few times.'Exc
machine. $225. Michael. 827
,
4
UNIVERSITY TYPINUSEI
Term papers, reports, tl
resumes, & general !typing.
827.1689. ask for Julie.
•
MISSING (from Sigma Nu F
179: One LI . Bean denim
with set of keys on Wimb
Tennis key ring Pkair Man
to RD.. of York Village. No
tions asked.
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Senior Council names
new members
Jeanette Brawn
'malt. Wrap
Senior Council announced l2nw
seniors nave been elected, to their
hoard Of the student government at
the-University of Maine.
The new members arc: Maureen
Costello, Peter Olis ter. Maureen
O'Donav an. Dave Southwick, Mary
Beth SkiIhn. Anne Winship, Maureen
1)ress. Beth. Gordon. Kitty MacDonald. Kate Marshall. Luci Carter.
and Tami Twarog
-Senior Council is responsible for
many of the events that take place
during Senior Week.
This board plans Senior Celebra-, •
tion.-the Senior Formal and selects
the invitations. caps and gowns and
commencement.
speaker. for
graduation.
They also organize the fund raiser.,
for the 19811 class gift and make-up
the 1988 class motto.
At the start of this school year Only four senior council members made
up the hoard They were selected by

.
_
.
last year's Senior Council to be junior
.representatives. When this school
__LitAtartived they inherited the title of
Senior Council Member and the job
of putting together the election of the
12 other seniors. These members were
Cindy Faulkner, Cassandra Bruns.
Peter Marchi and Steve Moore.
Marchi said. "The seniors who
wished to be selected to this board
.started by obtaining 25 senior's
names upon a petition stating they
would like to ACC this Person elected..
"All of the seniors who were
elected to this board are well known
people."
Bruns said."We are still accepting
junior representatives .applications.
which are passed out at the student
government office.
"We will be selecting four people
to be junior representatives on
September 30. These people will have
to prove leadership qualities to
qualify for the poiition."
Faulkner said."We will be
mors
ding out a letter to all of t
no* what.
in December to let t
we- !lase plann
or graduation."

Several work study positions available immediatly in the
department or Zoology. Murray Hall
Contact Mrs Phyllis Brooks
100 Murray Hall
Talc 581-2540

3

Student senateelections are today

Please vote.
FORMAL DEDICATION
The College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
extends a special invitation to stu>defts of the
University of Maine to join us
the dedication
of the newest teaching ndesearch
—iithoratories on the
pus 'Ole addition to Hitchner Hall.
The fOrmal dedication is scheduled for 10
.M. on friday. Sept. 25, followed by an I-.
house from 10 A.M. to Noon.
The keynote address will be at 2 P.M. in
Hauck Auditorium. The topic will he. "The
University of Maine. the Terrible Black Plague
and Biotechnology." The speaker will be Dr.
Stanley Falkow, chair of the Department of
Microbiology at Stanford University (and a
graduate in Microbiology from the University of
Maine).

Classifteds
tarn Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time lnited Services of
America
is
looking
for
homeuorkeri to perform. mail services. Incentive . programs
available: For inforination send
large self -addressed stamped
s envelope to U.S.A. 24301.1lalliC
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, Valencia,

I9110-Honda CM200T twin star.
Excellent condition Only 4.000
miles Helmet. luggage rack.
windshield, new battery. tuned up,
, good tires. 5400 firm. Laurence
581-1/88 or 866-4147

REWARD! For red leather wallet.
Tr -fold* change purse': If found
please call 866-3928

FOUND a calculator in Nekilk
Hall on Sept_ 22._Please_calLand
pOsitively identify to claim.
Michael -Maddan 827-4811

Barn-moving sale. Sat Sept. 26th
only. Furniture, bookcases, shelving, extra deep filing cabinets,
lamps, king sized
base. All
wood jazz clarinet. Many other
items. At the big barn on Route
43, 4 miles West off Route 95. Exit
52, FludsOn. Tel. 738-4192

A Mexican

Watering Hole

Downstairs
penat-8:00PM-

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring. M F
Summer & Career opportunities
. 41._2011.144U
11/1
. 9.144,10

world trisel Hawaii, Bahamas.
-C...rilibean. etc. Call Now
206-136-0775 ext. (j. 33b.
Fuji Boulevard xr- City bike. 18
sp, 25" frame Bought new, 'ridden just a few times.'Excellent
machine. S225. Michael, 827-4811
I. NIVERSITY TYPIN1G SERVICE
Term papers,. reports, thesis,
resumes, & general 'typing. Call
$21-3689. ask for Julie.
MISSING (from Sigma Nu FraterOne I I Bean denim jacket
with set 01 kevs on Wimheldon
Tennis key ring Please mons keys
to R.D..of York Village No questions asked.

h {lf
fCOPP4419a.F4.44.
1 01h-4,---

cepting submissions for, the
creative.andcontroversial pu
!ion WHETSTONE. Drop a legible cs_nay_of your_workteither in the
English office or the OCB mailbox
(3rd floor Memorial Union).

Taken from Library lobby blue
backpack
containing
HP
calculator, Engineering books,
personal items. Desperately needed reward for return: Jim
581-4665

lassifieds are 50' per line, the
are published on Tues. & !hues.
and are due Mon. & %ed. before
noon.

Restaurant.:,

-Coors &Coorstite
.504 Glass
_Draft
$2.95 Pitcher

Thur

Friday - Fuzzy Navels

$1.50

_Saturday - Long Island
Ice Teas $1.75

,
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Construction begun on bookstore addition

World it.

by Monica Wilcox
Staff Writer

Candidat

COnsii uction began Monday on a
$2.1 -million expansion project at the
University of Maine Bookstore.
Acwrdidg to Tom Cole, director of-,----Facilities Management, the project is going smoothly so far except for some inconveniences during the construction
stage.
"Ctinstruction is has ing,sa major ef:-fect on -the entrances to, the Memorial
,said. "Building traffic is
Union,,",,iie,
really ,restricted,-,causing. an iriconve-.nience, but it's nec .exsar).
Cole said students can enter the Union
through the main entrance andll
rizt.!
side entram:...: b..; the
Dave,Rand; director-of the-Memonif
Union. said, "It's a real zoo here.
"The construction is causing hardship
for esersonc." he' said, "but well
'muddle through."
The ,btsokstore project ssifl more than
double the existing _space _by adding
10.402 square feet to the existing 8,592
.square feer and additions will be on both
the north and -south ends of the
"()h.toils! t he txpulaflOn grey,
reset/se account, will coscr equipment
'building
she said, "hut thc bookstore didn't" '40architect fees.
Sharon Cole. building committee
Tom Cole said the completion date is
Moore Weinrich Lk Vs oodw aid Ar •
chair and bookstore manager, said the
set for October 1988.
ofilrunswick.•*ho also designchitects
biggest change resulting from the pro"Right now thes're going through the
Alfond Arena addition.
ed
ject will he the joining of the, Textbook
demolition stage," he said. "Our
Mere
designers
of ttlkooksiore project.
Annex and the bookstore.
hope is to get it well enough along
"We're going to be able to accombefore cold weather comes.
The bookstore manager•4greed that
modate more people and set-se students
The construction, being done by construction. is "defuntel) disrupting"
more efficiently," she said.
Downcast Associates of Hampden, will - the traffic flow into- the Memorial
The existing bookstore, she said, was
cost SI 4 million and Tom Cole said the
Union.
•
built to handle 4,000 students
remaining monesl, funded tis a biulding
"The building is bustling with act's:-

ty," she said. "I'm sure the noise
leVel and the traffic is creating some
concern "
Rand said the present conditions :n
the union are •-lndicatise to the need of
a bigger union "
"We hasc an incredible spat problem." Rand said. "When we lose the
Bangor I ounst ad v al uable programming space because of exiting problems,
this just adds to the confusion."

CONCORD, N.H. (AP)
Csary Han dropped out of the
presidential race, the questions ccn
• on who would take his place as
trunner.
Political observers in New Ham
-said Wednesday that Joseph - Hi
withdrawal has.created new ques
About what one called the "atmosi
of 'carnival". in which president
chosen, and its effect on voters.
"Remember 011ie North'? He
gone now. He set up a separate fo
policy, he lied to Congress,"
Edgar Helms, a-strong Han supp
and tormer state off *al.
"The maignitiade of hat gets p
side-by-side with
who. whi
gets hot under thc.cjllai, puffs hi
up -as to where he lSndedin his *A
find that %et) scary."
-The presi did not Write Joe 131
acnpt" Helms said "Joe -Biden dis:
the (oar we have on this desei % es
scrutiny."
The Delaware senator on Vs edni
withdrew from the 19'88 Demoi
presidential race atter dami
disclosures that he committed plag
during law school and exaggerate
acaderni. accomplishments during
paign stops
He became the second 1)emo..1
quit the race over questions ofin
is
Hart. a former Colorado ser
withdrew in las after the Miami N
Al3AlII11LIIII3 II

Attention Students!
Elect your Student Senators Thurs•Sept 24
On campus Students
llam-lpm
dining commons
4pm-6pm
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Stevellickn

)Absentee voting is open

9-3:30 Sept. 22 & 23
Student Government Office at the Memorial
Union,
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World/U.S. News
andidates ruined by press again
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — When
Gary Hart dropped out of the 19148
presidential race,.t he questions centered
a on who would take his place as Iron,
trunnei.
Political olnersers in New Hampshire
said Wednesday that Joseph Biden•s
withdrawal has created new questions
About what one called the "atmosphere
of 'carnival". in which presidents are
chosen, and its effect on voters.
"Remember 011ie North? He's all
gone now. He set up a separate foreign
Policy, he lied to Congress," said
Edgar Helms, a• strong Hart supporter
and former state off "al.
"The maignitUde of hat gets played
sidc-by-side with a g
who, when he
gets hot under the.cllar. puffs himself
up -as to where he ISnded in his class. I
find that sets scary
-----The -presi, did not Write Joe Bitten'k
script" Helms said. "Joe•Bicien dad. But
the f iz• we have on this tic-seises some
sicrutms ••
The Delaware senator on M. ednesdity
withdrew from the I91444 Ikmocratic
presidential race atter damaging
disclosures that he committed plagerism
during law school and exaggerated his
acaderni. a....omplishments during campaign stops. lie became' the second Democrat to
quit the race over questions of- integrity Hart. a former Colorado senator.
withdrew in May after the ‘liami Herald

reported on his relationship with a
model7
Though Helms and other observers
acknowledged that both candidates
made mistakes for which they are accountable, they deeply questioned the
media's focus on personal questions
rather than a candidate's stand on issues
such as arms control and foreign
Such a focus on human failings
"creates a "soap opera mentality" and
makes running for public office a
dangerous and difficult task, said
Jeanne Shaheen, who engineered Hart's
stunning state primary win inI984.
,n
tics
.+(trinit thieres-sowseof that involved in the Biden Story."
she said "Instead of things that are
,going to 'matter, we focus on the
stem factor '•
Biden "prosided the specific 'oci:aSion% that give the press the opportunity tO legitimately dissect his
character," said Joseph - Grandmaison, chairman of New Hampshire's
Democratic Party .
"I can't honorably_ argue that the
press should not he doing that." but it
also shoukl report what a candidate does
well and when he reseals a strong
character, Granilmaison said
"It's a sense of basic fairness," he
said.Everyone is fallible, Helms said, but
that is thrown on "a Crowded stage in
which people arc waiting not for es

•
•

INFORMATIONAL
PICKETING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On Saturday, Sept. 26 ACSUM. the
Associated COLT (clerical,, office,
laboratory .and technical) Staff of the
University of Maine will be conducting
informational picketing. The purpose is
to inform the public of the need for a

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

•
•
•

carnival • that people's mistakes have
contributed to," Helms said.
"I sometimes think that there ios
more of an Inclination to want to expose
the sensational than there is to expose
the detailed or the thoughtful," he
said.
Helms and Grandmalson said the
issue is not one of Republicans versus
Democrats.

NeWman Center
WELCOME
FAMILY AND FRIENDS
- --WEEKEND LITURGIES
It. Ma Newman Carta,
Saturday 4 30 p m and nacephon
Sjn4
930 a rn and r•Copt.On
.30•rn ono fec•Dt.on
6 IS p

Your CaMol,c Par,s6

;
/

•
•
• Fair Classification System
•
•
•
• Acs_y_m_pp_Os the support of all its
r, nmembefs-to make a Fair Classification
to
System a reality. The continued support .
• _cifAhe_IJM Faculty, Professional- -Staff
5 and Students is greatly appreciated and

!

poSure to a new idea (but for) for someone to stumble."
"I'm not saying (the press is) responsible. That would be stupid," Helms
said. "But to say that Joe Biden atts in
vacuum is wrong. He doesn't. He aets
upon a stage that you (the press) cover
and that you will report on and on which
ultimately you will set the priorities."
,"Right now there is an atmosphere of
_

On

Campus

Dance Club

6 Central St Downtown Bangor

Friday-Saturday 18 yrs old & up,
8-4 a.m.
hour-reduced cover
happy
p.m.
8-9
$3 instead of $5
After 1a.m. reduced cover

See the most exciting light show
with lhe biggest dance floor in town!

•
• needed.
•

For Details Contact:
Mary Skaggs -=S-27-4385 (evenings)
Steve-B-icknell- 947-3296(evenings)

Paid _for by a grant from the National
•
•
•
-- Education Association
•
•

Hear a variety of music-best of
60's, 70's, & 80's!
Dress Code : Live DJ

(Save Si on cover.wittlyour UMaine 2
student- ID!)

I.
•

f
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Vacation in the jungle
T

When writing

In spite of Nicaragua's doWntrodden political history
he communists . are.stirring up trouble, in Latin
and the-„Sandinistas' attempts to improve their,countrs,
America again.
liberalcritics still acknowledge that the Sandinistas are L
It wasn't enough that Nicaragua's Sandinista
. ruling *a nation sick and tired of being ruled.
government spurned Ronaki Reagan,- the president of a
If the Sandinistas are despotic as some politically
superior nation. Now, they're ttsing to export trvolu-,.
neutral
observers claim, then perhaps. the Reagan adSercivil
docile
otherwise
where
Pinochet's
Chile
lion to
ministration should appls the words. of Chilean
vants have been provoked into heating up and occa- •
moderate Burotto to his own circumstances.
saunas murdering the citizenry.
, •
, litos. you gotta lose the new arts card.
"The ("contras") are 'a good argument for the (SanHow unthinkable that they could cause. so much trouJust last week I went oyes to the Perdinistas) to close ranks. They seek out direct Conflict
ble in a-Country former Reagaa.apporntee Lean K.ir- - • ,
forating Arts -Center with hopes of its.;,,
.
- but this onlyhelps the regime.'"
• with (heittt.wernment.)
patrick, described as a hallmark. Of -democracy-itiltie —
ing my new artl card to obtain a ticket
After_
thousands'
of
Nicaraguans died for the 1979
weStern hemisphere!
-to the George Carlin show
Sandinista ictory, should the same population be con
Remarks made by Chilean dissident youth leader,
No laC
tent
with the stiflingionn- ofvvernment they- have
Stone.
Rolhng
in
quoted
Humberto Burottn, recert.
Once I got up to the sales counter and
since imposed? -help to counter-balance itse farsical side of the above: at:a:toted to hand my- arti-cird_ to. the
The Sandinistas' method of governing _._ censoring or
for
the
argument
"The communists are, a,good
saleslady, 1 wasucualtly-Waved off; Ob.otherwise sh4ci.suraging the populace is not the only fac-capitalists to- .-lose ranks. .
% iousls • 1 was not the first to make this
tor which has prevented Nicaraguans from excercising
. They .seek Out direct iconfrontation with the police hut
mistake.
their political will.
this only helps'the regime.. If the regime can provoke
The saleslady'informed. mc that ms
The population which fought against the ti.S: bred
violence and control it, it shows that our choice is
arts card was not good for the Carlin
and fed dictator AnastasidSamoza will remain dormant—
(their) order Of. Chaos." ..
Show, arid; not siii-prisingIy. I would
as,long as domestic Nicaraguan affairs are overshadowar
moderate's
America.
South
Central
and
over
. All
have_to shell out the big bucks if 1,
, ..
ed by militars concern.. •
c.rying out for the kinds, of.political =pros-meats -that
wanted to sec the famed comedian.
Perhaps the Sandinistas don't need strong indigenolis
might somedayt put vtolent.extremiSts and their politics
After I doled out S15..50. I asked for
support when their largest enemy is also -the mostto shame.
a list of Just what csents I would be able
powerful country in the hemisphere.,
It was only eight years ago that the Sandinistas came
to attend with my arts card
Compared to Samoza. the Sandinistas are indeed
was
fact,
it
dos:trine.
In
political
simonpute
with
a
forth
"Mashe." I thought to msself,
"docile," but it remains to be seen how long
so clean that ultraliberals interpreted the Reagan ad"It'll be, good for a • couple of
Nicaraguans will tolerate them. Pitted against the
ministration's involvement in the "contra" effort as an
•'Hooters' tickets "(I don't like -the
United States. the may hate some time to kill
attempt to prevent "good gov-ernment — from spreading
Hooters." but ansthing free is ()IK by
throughout the region.
ss
me.) .
Nonetheless, articles from The. New Republic quote
No luck there, either (,)nce again the
former Sandintsta supporters who witnessed gerv-ernineni---good-Old University-of Mame twists the
planned sabatoge of protests. demonstrations and
thumbscrews a link tighter 19 bucks to
political rallies during the 1984 Nicaraguan elections.
see a rather unimaginatise hand Heck
of a deal'
All right. mashe I'm being a bit
cynical. Let's take a quick sample orwhat our arts cards offer
Sept. 27-The Portland Symphony
Hey. great. I can get all the boys
together, ssvcan get rip-roaring drunk
and go rock to the Portland Symphony.
1)on•t think that das isn't circled an
red ink on my calendar
8-Zurich Chamber Orchestra.
Chamber music7 From Zurich? I
think not.
Nov. 1-Royal V• innmeg Balks.
The onis things- I want to see from
Wmnipcg are the National Hockey
I ensue Jets and a casco( Molson-Canadin beer,
Nov. 14-KUMIOS Quartet with Joseph
Ctiil.
Perhaps if this were "Krokus with
Ozzy Osbourne" I might show some
interest.
LanSIAL
A PS (.A
Nov. 17- "Beehive." If this is anything like the old Satur4N-0,1;(
64140 1
)fkm)
day Night 'rye skit which had Belushi
1.•JE
Clair PO4
and Co. running around in bumblebee
outfits I'm definitely:interested- Feb. 19 & 24--"I'rankenstein;"
I sass "the Bride of Frankstem" and
I ",Frankenstein's Daughter" in a twinbill a couple of years ago and there's no
WI)a .play_ _can,-outdo- that -fine ift9V91ta-Et,
'4Itvr.?5',--Y
111-7presentation. Feb 25-Americeillallroom Theatre.
vol. 101 no. 17
Thursday. September 24, 1987
I really don't care for either the
ballroom or the theatre, and I certainly
don't know (shy anyone would want to
Bill Caren°, Editorial Page Editor •
Michael Di Cicco„ Managing Editor
combine the two.
Linda McGivern
Jon Bach. .tfaergirte Echicie
Jan Vertefeuille. City EditorApril II-Pilobolus
Beth McKenrie, Photo Editor
Kt-% in Dietrich. ;Sports Editor
Editor --- Enough said.
Brenda Smith, ProdUction Manager'.
• 'DsiNe •Gretly.. Spoils :tor April 24-Fei-Ping Hsu. ,
Karen Bancroft,Adv. Production Manager
twig Manager
Cathy Bergeriin. Ad
Do we really need logo into this orie?
Joe Merrill
That arts said is a heck of a -deal,
Business Manager
huh?

Kevin Dietrich
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R Kevin Dietrich, who hails from the
land of Vidgaria, is still waiting for a
theatrical version of -the Dukes of Haz•
zard.—'-

I or thoar nos itker,11011111. ii
a knee to the editor or ar
.1soi
dIrm
tort.
gononrroarte, albout 1.141 '
nonthrr .11t11.1 he ito lutirti
art rpirt1 Inn name. %ill In
postvitratoon ord4 under apr•
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News Briefs
Erosion ma`10.tet to beach
SACO, Maine(AP) - Chronic
erosion Of a strip of coast between the
Saco River and the Atlantic. has cuts
officials wondering if !hes should
remove homes located there and
return the built-up strip to the sea.
"Probably the only logical solution
is to buy 'up the properties and let
nature run its course." Saco City
Administrator Ronald E. Stewart
said. "But that is not an easy political solution."
Since 1908. 41 homes have slid into the Atlantic after erosion or storms
washed away whatrver.land protected
them from the water And now, '
scientists say That the remaining 10 or
so homes on the beachallowed to follow suit.
"I'd mose the houses out. plant
dune grass, introduce sand from
dredging and create a public__
beach." Joseph T. Kelles. director
ot Marine Geology Drs ision of. the
'
Maine Geological Surses

Lottery winner
turns btirglur
SANFORD. Maine (AP) - A
28-year-old Megabucks winner is
scheduled to appear in court nest
month on burglary and other charges
stemming from what police described as the aftermath of a broken
romance.
Ihstrict Court offietals said Sean

Si. Carron of Shapleigh. who wasjailed inhen of t10,000 single surety
or S.5,000 Cash after an arraignment
Monday. Was released on bail Tuesday. His court appearance was set for
Oct 21
Besides burglar). Gamin was
charged with criminal trespass,
criminal threatening and reckless
conduct with a firearm, authorities
said
Garton was arrested late Sunday
night after allegedls breaking into the
home of a former girlfriend and her
two children and pointing a derringer
at his own head. Police were
to the scene and disarmed him outside the residence. His gun discharged during a brief struggle, but no one
was injured, authorities said
In July 1986. Ciarron *on slightly
ment_than 1 million in the Northern
New England Tn-State lottery game.
After his arraignment in Sanford
District Court, Garton said, •'Obsiously, money can't buy you happiness." according to the Portland
Press Herald
"It's not really the money." he
said "I haven't had any trouble with
It I have bad personal problems that
can't he wised b) Monts'"

dispute has scuttled the school's at
tempt to relocate to Lawrence. Mass.
Alderman Manuel.DeForte cited
Nashuas status as the nation's top city. according to Money Magazine.
and said Emerson could enhance the
city culturally.
Emerson is spread throughout
buildings in Boston's pricey Back
Bay, where soaring real estate prices
have stunted the school's growth_
Emerson President Allen Koenig
said Lawrence's failure to settle out
of court with five landowners who
hold title to 73"acres of waterfront
jiropert,y on the Merrimack River led
to the decision to search for new sites.
The decision not to build a campus
n I assrence will become official
when the college's Board of Trustees'
'votes on the issue in October, Koenig
raid, but he doubted Lawrence could
convince Emerson officials that a
deal would evet come to fruition.
The'college is looking at sites in
BeVerli, Mass., and two _other
unspecified locations, said Emerson
spokesman William Harrold

louth drops
/nu* suit

Emerson could
go to Nashtut

EXETER. \ HI. (AP) - A-Rye-youth on Wednesday dropped a
lawsuit he filed against Portsmouth
school officials who.suspended him
- from a high school soccer team for
NASHUA. N.H.(AP)- City ofan alleged incident with alcohol
ficials maY -ask Boston's..
Jason Canty and tus larroty filed
College to consider moving to
the lawsuit in Rockingham Count)
Nashua now that a two-year land
Superior(Ourr tettTITUTO recover

1 student government

legal fees lot the case and to have him
re-instated as co-captain of the sotcer team
But at a court hearing on the issue
on V.ednesday. the family said it
would accept Canty71 one-term
suspension from athletics rather than
fight the school system, said Port
smouth City Attorney Robert
Poll-cc found empty alcohol bottles
when they stopped a car in which the
younger Canty and two other Port
smouth soccer players were -riding
earlier this month. Sullivan said.
School officials suspended the
three athletes, citing a document that
all players sign promJsing not to _
drink or possess -alcohol

Teenagers
Punt! dead
OSSIPEE. N.H. (AP) - A •
,16year-oid girl and a 17-year-old boy
died of gunshot wounds to the head
- in a murder-suicide case, authorities
said Wednesday.
( to I
Dt.theine and Gary
T...,..4...
found
•
in the home of Miss- l)uchesne's
parents, said William Paine. the Car,
4,041-44.00114!, attorney.
One of the tern agers died of a selfinflicted gunshot wound and the
other from a gunshot, he said, declining to specifs who authorities believe
fired the gun
No Orttide note was found in the
homc. Paine said, declining to label
either death a murder

the
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• AUGUSTA. Maine (Al
dians appointed to Care I
. elderly sometimes fail to
seriousness of their respott
Pubir Gtiardiarj Tol
needs no reminders.
"My signature literally
whether the person's .goin;
die," Bancroft said,. "t
responsibilit).<---,the buck s
Bancroft signs the pet it tot
approved by a judge. give th
dianship over elderly and
peoplf who have nowhere
He exercises life-Or -death ri
when critical medical treatn
authorized and, in s n
fashion, wheneser the.atate
protect an endangered dd
"Most of the people th
would be in serious dan,
us." Bancroft said.
Bancrritf oversees these
who intervene when senior
believed to be in danger Fri
neglect. The same social w
thick of Maine's most vulni
those who have no relan
family lawyer to take re-sr
Most are poor. Many.
Bancroft, have alienated th
The state's role as guardian
is to ensure that the *art
.'motional and so,
met
''We do everything from
people'a place to live to nu
fiscal affairt.'.'__. said Pt
director of the Bureau
Services.
Each time they face a pc
dianship, state social worki
decide whether it is.necessa
a person's rights in order to
.safcts ar‘d well-being.
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Guardians left in middle many times
mon shared by many`caseworkert All
In 1986, petitions were filed for
• "To the extent that the courts fear
,• AUGUSTA. Maine (m.)!-- Guartoo often, he added, a-state program in417 guardianships, 79 aproximtely conserbe
not
may
well-being
(elder's)
the
that
dians Appointed to Cate- for Maine's
tended to serve as the guardian of last
satorships and. 350 combined
elderly sometimes fail to realize the secured, they may ... gloss over the perresort is the only available option.
arrangements.
Neville
said
extent,"
an
to
rights
son's
seriousness of their responsibility. But
"There's nothing between the loving
growing
'largest
the
ise,
Percentage-w
the
for
Woodruff, chief lawyer
-Tr= Public G..ardian Torn Bancircift
Population is 85 lamas and the public guardianships,"
Maine
SerLegal
the
of
group.
segment
non-profit
statewide
needs no reminders.
Vogel said. "There's this real gap in the
and above ... You've got to start look"My signature literally determines vices for the Elderly Inc.
middle where I think more assistance
them,"
careof
illustrated
take
to
people
starkly
for
ing
was
dilemma
The
whether the person's going to live or
said Timothy Vogel, a Legal Services could be provided, and possibly more
die," Bancroft said. "I have total last winter in the accidental death of an
.'assistance from the private sector."
had
who
woman
lawyer in Portland.
Corinth
East
elderly
;here."
the buck stop.
responsibility
Walsh said family and community inbeen living with her husband in a con• Walsh who chairs a xtate task force
Bancroft signs the petitions that, once
volvement will be increasingly important
or
electricity
without
bus
verted
studying the needs of incapacitated and
approsed by a judge, gise the state guarin caring for the elderly.. Government.
plumbing.
dependent adults, recalled that in the he said, will not have
dianship over elderly. and mentally ill
the resources to
Human
the
asked
has
officials
Town
late 1970s, public guardianship was vir- take
people who base nowhere else to turn.
care of all the needs of all the state's
the
mose
to
Department
Services
state
in
the
Maine.
non-existent
tually
He exercises life-or-death responsibility
—
incapacitated adults.
woman .to a. safer home, a move that
had four wards, In 1987, the number
when critical medical treatment must be
of
4•Givenjhe
aging
society,
the fact
would have required guardianship. But • surpassed 350.
authorized and, in •a more subtle
that
living
the fact
people
and
are
longer
they
insestigated.
workers
social
fashion. wheneser the state steps into to. when
Vogel. a tasis f6rcc member as well as that we're more aware of It he person. •
•
seek
for
basis
legal
no
was
there
decided
protect an endanaered elderly person.
a Legal Services attorney, said the public, who can't take care of himeelf."
"Most ot the people that we serve ing. guardianship.
guardianship program needs more staff, said, "this is Ron% to be a growing.
sair17-was
T;entnLmanevoft
would be an serious danger without
to
handle its growing cast-toad, an opt- area.
was
lifestyle._
couple's
that while the
us," Bancroft said.
compementallx
were
they
'unorthodox,
Bancrtiffinsersees the social workers
tent to run their -own lives.
who intervene when senior citizens are
A less months later, the woman died
helloed to be in danger from abuseor
when a fire swept through the.bus.
•
neglect. the same social workers keep
"We get kmught in the middle,"
commitment of $100 million in U.S. tax
PORTLAND,, Maine tAP) -- Optrack of Maine's most vulnerable wards
Bancroft said. "If we take somebody
dollars has purchased in Nicaragua —
ponents of aid to Nicaraguan rebels
-- those who base no relatise, friend or
of their home . and place them in
our
assassination, torture, mutilation, kidA ednesdas released a report on alleged
family lawyer to take rrsponsibility.
a nursing home, we're bad guys because
napping, sabotage and destruction of
Most are poor_ Many, according to
Contra atrocities against civilians and
we're destroying their freedom to make
poor people's food and shelter, medical
urged support for a Central American
Bancroft, has c alienated their relatives.
choices.
and schools," said Denise Ewell,
care
of
president
the
resort
by
last
of
guardian
as
drafted
role
plan
peace
The state's
. "But on the other hand. it we don't,. Costa Rica.
spokeswoman for the ecumenical group.
. .phrsical.
is to ensure that the ward)
and some consequences happen as a
• "The list ends in June but the killing
_The report, listing atrocities commitrnr.dil. emotional and social needs are
-- --result, then we're bad guys because we
met
ted between February and June, was goes on." she said. Another anti
didn't act."
Contra group, Neighbor to Neighbor,
•'We do everything from finding these
compiled by Witness for Peace
it's a more
"What's tricky
volunteers in Nicaragua and was Claimed broad statewide support for the
people a place to live to managing their
widespread prottlern all the time — is,
peace plan promoted by President Oscar
fiscal affairs."_ said Peter Walsh,
•scheduled to be released simultaneousi1 _ how do you help the elderly manage
in 100 cities acrosS the United States, Arias of Costa Rica, reflected in 3,400
director - of the Bureau of Soci4
their affairs?" said .Jay Young, probate
members told a news conference here. letters to Sen. William S. Cohen. R Services.
chairman of the Maine State Bar
Maine, supporting that position.
-"It provides _a picture of what the
Each time they face a potential guart
Association.
dianship, state social workers must first
The challenge of,protect'ng the elderly
decide whether it is necessary to remove ,
preserving their nghts is faced by
while
'
his
a person's rights in order to maintain
number of Maine families
increasing
an
,safets and well-being.
.
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Contra atrocities reported
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Color Me Cotton
(Sale now in progress)

t

a 5

4 -4Zoil"
•

Hours 10-5
Mastercard/Visa

Tapestries
gGo
Scarves
*le
Jackets
\CP
Dresses
Skirts
Sashes & China shoes
His & 'Hers sweaters

estaurant
A MexicankR,
Watering Hole
,07.7Vr!!!!!!!.!!`"!7-77.75-4YIn!:::..:.,•-•77,7-.

Concert

Dance, featuring:

20th Century
Music Ensamble

Every-Friday 3PM - 8PM
Downstairs

The Kinsmen Ridgerunners;
Saturday, September 26, 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Gjirn
-Admission $1.00

sponse!ed

by

Drink Specials
Free Nachos/Chicken Wings
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UMaine golf takes third in invitationa tourney
pertormansc had improsed since :her
last tournament but that a coupli. of
poor rounds kept the Black Bears ftom
finishing higher
. "The top fise scores count SO you
Tfic inisersity of Maine golf team
need four good scores."
on
fise
realk.
top,
the
in
players
placed three
their was- to finishing third • in the (;uesman said. "We had the three good
Ii-team Williams College Imitations] scores but we never could get the
fourth."
Tournament this week!,
Two plasers had Off clays in theseshot
both
, Ron Lick-and Brett Porath
cond round," he said. "It's unforI55's ,and finished fourth and fifth
tunate But es-en Jack Nicklaus has had
alter
behind tournament champion
days."
'Erwin (146f Amherst College. Ted
. The nest Tournament for the. Black
Swartwood (150)'of Skidmore College
Bears will be the Husscm Invitational tit and Tim Erechette 1151) of Williams
Hermon on Sept 25-26 Asxording to
College-. Torn Caron finished in the top
Guesman."most of the %lame schools':
10 with a 15. Caron also had the third
partiortatc
' best inclisiduat round with a second
Following the'tlussosi Invitational,
-round '4 Enusliing the scoring for the
tra,s el to
the B+-k----B-TSvb
Black Bears were(aim Perrs with a I
%lassaihusetts to compete in the New
and. Bill Robinson with ,1"61
England Intercollegiate Tournament
'
About 45 New England Schools will
a.
with
honors
- Skidmore look ream
participate. with Hartford Unisersils
total score of 62J Reunding ou the top
and Central Connecticut College being
fise were Amherst list). t'Mame(635),
the fasornes. Ciuesman said the Black
Williams
host
and
()
State
Westfield
Beat-s hope-to finish in the "top six or
1650).
sescn ••
Coach Art Ciuesman said the- teams
hs Das e tirceis
Sports Writer

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

The I.:nisei-sup of Ma
team osercame some tot
games on three succensi
road to improve Its roc(
the weekend
On Fridas night, the
Kent State 341in a driver
V. orcester, Mass.
(ioais were scored
I ambert. Esa Pullyard,
Martin. Martin, a junior
inth. was named a Noi
All-American last SC3S01
' SueHaanigan.started
mg four Golden Flash
On Saturday. Main
Holy Cross 1.0 behind a
performance py Ham
Caron scored the gameSunday's contest four
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ATTENTION

- _Zs %till Street. Orono %1E
866-4ZOO
"A- Lhongaie Italian Reslaurant
Caklorit.Style 'Lunches. • Sit Donn Dinners

Hours
Brunch
t
S.lit
_

42m
osioi

Lunt-nes
:pat
3pon

Toes

Fr, !Oen 1pos
14••

no,

au's.di' Seim/ay Sight and

_For reservatioaa,

--***

E*1101
Tom Thar
F.- Set

Si orni
Soft 10pes

ondav.

866-4200

Take out is available. ***

,Come try our Fall dinner menu. we hale new
exciting entrees along with your old favorites.
_

"Bring your parents to
jasmine's this weekend:
1114:PCMCMCON=PCPICAZTCPCPCPC:P•Cer.-3•C

OM.

GE

Mackenzie photo)

Anyone interested in being a
junior class representative to
Senior Council, applications
and instructions are available
in -the student government-office beginning Tuesday Septa
-22.
The deadline for applications
is Wed., Sept. 30 at 3:30 p.m.
There wil? -be a reception held
on Sept. 30 in the Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union for all
candidates interested in Jr.

Representative positions.
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Field hockey wins two

RT

the short End'of a 3-0,score against
Boston University.
Picking-'up the Terrier- goals were
_ irbevnicrsity of Maine field hockey Tarharah klein.Lriurir Legolf. and Sal=
team.overc.ame some Ough weather and
ly Maxwell
Hannigan and Debbie McSweeney
games on three successive days on thf
split time in goal for Maine; with
road to improve its record to 3-3 over
the weekend
NI:Sweeney making three saves in her
lust collegiate appearance.
On Friday night, the Bears shut out
Maine now returns home for two
Kent State YO in a drising rainstorm in
games. Saturday at 10Srm agathst the '
Worcester, Mass.
University of Vermont. and nest Toes - S•1 SA Is air tin* to twie
Goal, were scored 'by Michelle
sow t-howl• Het Auw
Southern
day against the University
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Geiger Collection
A Geiger Representative
will be present to assist you
in your selection
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97 Main Street
Ellsworth, Maine
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Friday, Septembtr 254:00 PM-8..00 PM

Come on down and discover
Greek Life!

Saturday, September 26, 10-00 AM-4.00 PM

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
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Located -just past the Newman Center
Informal modeling

Refreshments served

Cali-if:yob need

transportation 581-4150
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